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STAFF

Daniella has left the practice to take up a position
nearer to where she is now living and we wish her
well with her career and further study.
Noemie is currently on Maternity leave and has had a
baby girl a little sister to Zac so Congratulations to her
and the family! For the time being there are just two
Veterinary Surgeons at the practice so your patience
is appreciated during our busy times!
Lynne attended the BSAVA Congress in Birmingham
in April. She attended lectures on dental disease in
dogs and cats and a wide variety of other subjects.
There’s always so much new to learn no matter how
long you’ve been in the job!
Martin attended the European College of Veterinary
Ophthalmology Conference in Florence where among
other subjects he learned about the latest diagnostics
and treatment of Dry Eye (Keratoconjunctivitis Sicca)
in dogs.
Emily attended VetFest and attended lectures on
Exotic medicine and dental treatment as well as
management to help her in her role as Head Nurse.
See later in this Newsletter for her new regular
feature “Nursing Natter”.
The Nursing and Veterinary Staff undertook a “Lunch
and Learn” session on the use of Opioid drugs for pain
relief in animals particularly in the post-operative
period. This is just part of our commitment to staff
training and education within the practice.
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VETERINARY SURGEONS
Dr Martin Lawton B.Vet.Med;
Cert.V.Ophthal; Cert.L.A.S; C.Biol;
M.R.S.B; D.Zoo.Med.; FRCVS
Dr Lynne Stoakes B.Vet.Med.
MRCVS
Dr Noemie McDermott B.Vet.Med.
MRCVS

RECEPTIONISTS
Julie Austin
Coral Wilkinson
NURSING STAFF
Emily Mathias RVN Head Nurse
Laura Bouchier 2nd yr Trainee
Lily Knell 2nd yr Trainee
Is your Pet Overweight?
The difficulty owners have in
resisting begging behaviour in
pets may lead to overfeeding and
obesity
according to
a scientific
paper. If you
are
concerned
why not ask
us for advice.

What’s New?

Pet Selfies on Facebook

Following on from the Partners attendance at BSAVA
Congress this year we have lots of new and exciting
equipment.
Firstly we have a mini nebuliser for our
smallest patients. Nebulisers are great
for animals with respiratory problems
as the mist gets deep into the airways
and loosens the mucus and can help
deliver medications directly to where
they are needed. We already have
nebulisers for use with birds so it will
be good to extend this treatment to
other patients such as rabbits and
guinea pigs and even tortoises.
We have also invested in some orthopaedic beds as some of
our patients are rather elderly and need support for their
joints when lying down.
We have also bought some new surgical positioning pads for
positioning patients on the operating table in the most
comfortable way possible.
Our Haematology machine has recently had to be sent for
repairs. This machine is very important as it enables us to
measure the red and white blood cell counts of various
species and differentiates between the different types of
White Blood Cell, giving us information about possible
anaemia or infection and inflammation.

We all know we love to
photograph our pets but
do any of you have any
“Selfies” with your pets?
We’d love you to share
them on our Facebook
Page. Emily has started the
ball rolling and Lynne had
a go with her 45kg
tortoise. Why not join in
the fun? The funnier the
better!

I don’t think we’ve quite got the
hang of this Buffy!

Nursing Natter
Welcome to Nursing Natter, a small segment of the newsletter dedicated to
the hard working team behind the scenes here at Lawton & Stoakes. In this corner our
aim is to provide you with some tips for taking care of your pet from a nursing
perspective and also to demonstrate some of the hard work our nurses do. This quarter
we are looking at: What is a Veterinary Nurse?
Well, you may see us helping to hold your animal in consultations with the Vet but
that is just a tiny fraction of what we do on a day-to-day basis. In order to be called a
Registered Veterinary Nurse as a student we have to undertake: Just under 3 years of
college, multiple written exams, 100's of practical tasks, thousands of experience hours
and a gruelling 2 hour, 12 task practical examination. Once we are qualified we then
must undertake CPD (Continuing Professional Development), which means we keep up
to date on the most recent and relevant information through lectures and practical
seminars. Out the back we monitor anaesthetics, look after inpatients, recover patients
after surgery, calculate medication doses, run nursing consultations, take blood samples,
place intravenous catheters, prepare patients for surgery and some general reception
duties! Unlike human nurses we can't talk to our patients to find out what is wrong so a
deep understanding and connection with animals is greatly important, particularly at
Lawton & Stoakes, where we see such a wide variety of different patients.
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Rise in Ear Cropping

Exotic Spot

Ear Cropping of dogs is
considered a mutilation
under the RCVS Code of
Conduct and is illegal in
this country. However,
people are getting around
this law by importing
dogs from abroad who
have had the procedure
done before entering this
country. There is also an
increase in the number of
strays being adopted from
abroad who have had
their ears cropped and it
is felt this is fuelling the
trend. Ear Cropping has
no medical benefit to the
dog and can cause
unnecessary suffering and
trauma to these animals.
The RSPCA has reported a
157% increase in ear
cropping cases in the past
two years and has
launched a campaign
encouraging the public
not to buy dogs with
cropped ears.

Panther Chameleon Furcifer Pardalis
Panther Chameleons are
widely available as pets as
they are one of the more
docile species, although they
should not be handled on a
daily basis. They are the
most colourful of the
Chameleons and they
originate from Madagascar.
They grow to an adult size of 10-18in (25-45cm)with males
larger than the females. If kept correctly they can live for up to
5-7 years.
Panther Chameleons need a screen or glass enclosure 18in x
18in x 30in tall. The cage can be decorated with live non-toxic
and artificial plants and sticks and vines for climbing. They
need a UVB source (Ultraviolet Light) and an overhead heater
to provide a basking temperature of 85-90F (29-32C) with an
ambient temperature of 75F (23C). The cage should have a
solid substrate as this is easy to clean and prevents insect food
from hiding away! High humidity (60-70%) can be achieved
by water dripping systems or by spraying the plants and
Chameleon 2-3 times daily.
A varied diet of insects is essential – try Crickets, Waxworms,
Roaches which must be gut loaded with suitable food and
calcium supplement.
Achieving a balance between high humidity and ventilation in
captivity can be challenging and respiratory disease is a
common problem, caused by bacteria build up in the
enclosure. Strict hygiene is therefore essential.

STAR PET
Tommy has been with her owners for 80
years and when she developed a discharge
from a tiny hole in her shell they brought
her straight to us. The tiny hole was hiding
a much bigger abscess beneath and
Tommy’s owners have diligently brought
her in for follow up treatment including
cleaning and antibiotics. Throughout it all
Tommy has eaten well and put up with so
much! We think she deserves our Star Pet
Award!
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KIDS CORNER
Can you colour in this Chameleon? There is a clue on Page 3 to help you!

Egg Binding in Tortoises
This year we are seeing an increase in the number of tortoises that
are “egg bound”. Signs have included restless wandering and
obsessive digging without depositing any eggs. Eventually affected
tortoises become exhausted and stop eating.
Causes of egg-binding in tortoises are not clear and it is not
necessary to have a male tortoise for the female to lay eggs.
Possible causes have been suggested such as lack of suitable
nesting places, lack of calcium, poor weather conditions or infertile
eggs or another underlying health problem.
If you suspect your tortoise may be egg-bound she should be seen
at the surgery for a radiograph, which will show if there are any
calcified egg shells present and how many there are or if any are of an abnormal shape or
size.
Treatment will depend on the individual. If mild or early signs warm baths at home can help
together with a calcium supplement. If the tortoise is showing more severe signs she may
need a blood sample to determine the Calcium levels and to rule out any other abnormalities
such as liver or kidney disease which could affect egg laying. Often the use of Calcium and
the hormone Oxytocin (used off licence in this species) together with warm baths will
encourage the tortoise to lay the eggs.
Occasionally an egg can move into the bladder or may not be passed and in this case surgery
is required to remove it. Surgery to perform a Caesarian involves removing a flap of shell
underneath the tortoise to access the body cavity. The flap is replaced after surgery and held
in place with wires and epoxy and can take 2 years to fully heal. It is for this reason that
Surgery is always a last resort.
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